**CME Requirements At-A-Glance**

**Renewal Cycle:**
Annual CME cycle

**Minimum CMEs:**
- 25 CME annually, 60% of which must be in Otolaryngology

**CME Requirements Detail**

Diplomates must obtain 25 *AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™* annually. A minimum of 60% of all CME reported must be specific to Otolaryngology. Diplomates must complete one ACCME PARS registered CME activity that is listed on www.cmefinder.org.

**MOC/CC Program Link**

American Board of Otolaryngology CC Information

**Board Contact Information**

American Board of Otolaryngology Contact Information

**Updated April 2020**

*Board certification requirements are subject to change. Please contact emcallister@facs.org or your state medical board if you have any questions or concerns about the content of this website.*